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place in civil rights history. Jack Bass shows how a remarkable 
cadre of progressive judges in the lower federal courts (most of 
them Republican appointees) were critical to enforcing Brown's 
mandate. Alan Richard returns to Clarendon County, South Caro-
lina, to probe lingering tensions in a rural locale where school 
desegregation plaintiffs fifty years ago were brutally repressed. 
Michael Honey illuminates the ways in which desegregation 
struggles have intersected with efforts to advance the interests of 
urban black workers. Peter Schrag and Claude M. Steele each 
offer concrete strategies for improving the lot of disadvantaged 
minority stodents today. And the diverse participants in the 
forum that follows weigh the impact of Brown on an American 
society still afflicted by profound racial inequalities. 
A recurrcnt message in this issue is that Brown 1'. Board oj 
Educatioll and its companion cases contributed in a major way 
to bettering America by delegitimizing racial segregation in 
public schooling. A second key theme, however, is that Browl/'s 
promise remains, to a considerable extent, unfullilled. Jim Crow 
schooling is not a wrong inflicted in ancient times on people 
long since dead; it is an all too recent injustice that created 
unhealed wounds. A century ago, W.E.B. Du Bois wrote the fa-
mous words, "The problem of the twentieth century is the prob-
lem of the color line." Despite all that ha. changed since Brown, 
his words remain a challenge for the twenty-first. • 
Beyond Black, White and Brown 
Thanh to the civil rights rcro/ulion. de jure 
segregation is dead. Bllr vast social. cC01wmic 
and educational inequalities continue to p/Ub'1Je 
American socie/y. Alorcol'l.'I; while the hll1ck-
white plIIucUgm has IlCl'erjitf(l' described Ameri-
CCllJ ruce relatiolls. we are fa r more {m are 
today thelll ;11 tlze past of the multiraciu/ nalurc 
of ollr s()cietJ ~ With this in mind, we asked" 
lUnge oj schola1's, writers ami activist.\· 10 re-
jlec/oll the legacy oj Brown emd the I'm.lp ec(v 
.lor future change. Should educaTion he Ih e 
primary ( OCIIS ofsoc:ial actiltism? Wh at strategies will most 
elJecti l'eb' promote educational hettermellt in Mack and other 
C0I1 111umities? Call we e.tpect th(' ('OlJrts to play a role at the 
Jo,.eJ;'IIIt oj chullge, a.V they did frw mcech of the IY50, ami '60s, 
and if nol, what other il1 \'ritllliolls are positioned (() adopt that 
role'! Is the b~)lI1 of educational de,\'egregaticJ1l it relel'ant today? 
Their respom'esfhllou. - The Edito/~\' 
* Adolph Reed Jr, 
It's almost di mcult for me to take in that the Bmu'll decision was handed down fifty years ago this May. It's so vivid a part of the swirl of dramatic events that punctuated and shaped my childhood: the Montgomery bus boycott, the lynching of Emmell Till, Little Rock- all of which occurred within three 
years of Broll'lI . 
The United States has changed radically during the half-
century since that momentous ruling, and it's good to rec-dllthat 
it ha •. It's important especially to rec"h'llizc how striking political 
and social change has been in the South. Those who can't remem-
ber the old Jim Crow regime can be too easily seduced by a 
rhetoric that stresses the magnitude and injustice of contempomry 
inequalities by minimIzing the significance of the victnry against 
segregation. Those who lived under the old regime know beller. 
The segregationist regime in the South encompassed far morc 
than.lhe "sepamte but equal" doctrine that Bn",," 
overturned in public education. far more than thc 
petty apartheid reflected in Wlllns ONlY or 
COLI JitH) ONLY signs. It was a codified social 
order, a systcm of state-sponsored and state-
enforced racial domination. It wasn't about prej-
udice and bigotry. Though it certainly led on and 
Icgitimi/ ed both, it was fundamentally about 
who could claim the rights and protectiuns of 
citizenship and who couldn't. And il was always 
at least as much about imposing and stabilizing a 
pattern of social relations rooted in the political economy's class 
and power dynamics a. it ,va' about formal commitment tu an 
ideology of white supremacy. 
It was also finite. It wa. the expn.'SSion of reactionary c1itcs' 
" ictory in the neatly thiny-year struggle over the terms on which 
a post-slavery Southern social order would be built. The Jim Crow 
regime sanctified in the infamous Pless), doctrine was only fully 
consolidated octween 1890 and 191 n. Its institutional back wus 
broken by 1965. That is, all four of my gmndparents were at lea't 
adolescents by the time the system wus solidly entrenched; its 
legallbundatiuns were destroyed before [ was old enough to vote. 
In 1954, or even 1955 or '57, few imagined that the system 
wouldn't last another generation, Even acth isis weren't prepared 
fur the prairie fire of insurgency that upposition tu Jim Crow 
ignited between the mid-I 9505 and mid-I 960s. Bmwn was both 
i1lustmtion of and impetus for that change. It was also a culmi-
nation of decades of' careful strategizing and organiLing. of pru~ 
tmcted legal struggle, against one facet of the segregationist 
order a point where its separate-but-equal sophistry wus most 
vulnemble led by the NAACP and its allies. 
Scholar,; and ideologues of one sort or another continuc to 
debate the precise role that Bmu'1/ played, how important it was. 
m bringing down lim Crow. These debates can be more or less 
useful ur interesting analytically. They can help to sharpen per-
spective on different facets and nuances or the movement and its 
time. But they arc ultimately irresoh"dble. All we can say is that 
Bmw1J was a current in a stream of activism that swelled into an 
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irrepressible torrent of opposition over the ensuing decade. 
This is where the greatest lessons of Brr1ll71 lie for our time. 
First, actions by and pressure on government can hclp change 
fundamental social relations and the nature of the terrain for 
political action. Second, political move-ments ferment slowly and 
grow in relation to their efforts to change actual policies. Third-
and perhaps most important to keep in mind for a younger gen-
eration that has known only Rcaganism or the Democrats' "Me 
Too, But Not So Much" response- moments of sharp social 
change can condensc abruptly, when least expected. 
Adulpll ReL'd.lr. ;s pmje.uor tifpolltical sdt'lICC at Ncu' Scho(,1 Ul1h'er,\·il) ~ 
* Pedro Noguera and Robert Cohen 
~ Ithough the US Supreme Court called for school integration to proceed with "all delibemte speed" in the wdke of its Brrl\l"/l decision a haU:century ago. progress toward integration has been depressingly slow. By the tenth anniversary of Brmm only 1.17 percent of 
black schoolchildren in the cleven former Confedcmte states 
were attending intl!grated schools, With pressure from the civil 
rights movcmcnt, the fcderal governmcnt took on a more as~ 
sertive role in promoting school busing. so that by the time " fthc 
twentieth anniversary, in 1974, real progress had been made and 
46.3 percent of black students were attending integrated (white 
majority! schools. However. in the past twenty years this prog-
ress has come to a halt. White flight from the cities and several 
setbacks in the courts have together undermined the goals of 
Broil II. Sadly, on Bmll'lI's fift ieth anniversary the only del ibemte 
speed we sec is toward resegregation; today less than a thi rd of 
African-American students attend racially integrated schools. 
The de facto segregation of so many of our nation:'i schools is 
no longer an issue that generates conflict and controversy. Like 
the growing prison populution and homclessncss, racial scgrcga· 
tion is accepted as a permanent feature of life in America. Across 
the country, schools are sl!gregated in tcnns of race and class, 
and as \\"dS true before Broll'n, the vast majority of poor children 
arc relegated to an inferior education. 
For this reason, tilDse who still regard the goals of B,VII"II as 
important find themselve, in a quandary. Gil'en that white fl ight 
and legal barriers have made integration nearly impossible to 
aehic\c, the only way to re\'ive the legacy of BrOHIl may bc 
to push for equity in the conditions under which children 
learn. Thus, efforts to pursue equalL'"tioll in funding such as New 
York:, Campaign for fiscal Equity may be the only means avail-
able to insure that poor children arc not permanently relegated 
to woefully inadequate school •. In effect, this means taking sev-
eral steps back, to reclaim the unfulfilled promise of Pies»' " 
Fe1),~l.\(m: separdte but equal. As problematic as this may be, it is 
tile only course of action available to pursue justice in educational 
policy in areas where meial integmtion is no longer likely. 
Outside of urban areas, there arc still a number of school dis-
tricts that have defied the trend tOIl"drd rL'scgregation and that 
remain relatively integrated. Most of these are located in inner-
ring suburban communities, and many are in university towns, 
In some cases they arc liberal communities that have viewed sup-
port of school integration as a matter of principle: proof of a 
commitment to tolerance, openness and racial justice. 
Yet despite their support for "diversity," in almost all these 
communities the goals of Bmw" remain unfulfilled. In such com-
munities minority students are more likely to be tracked into 
remedial courses or special education, to be suspended or ex-
'pelled, or to be excluded from honors and gifted classrooms. 
Enrollment numbers give the impression that schools arc inte-
grated, but closer sCTIltiny reveals they are segregated within. 
Education remains the best hope for the poor and tile power-
less, and one of the few means of reducing the profound dispari-
ties in wealth and opportunity that characteril.c American society. 
But we have a long WdY to go to fulfill the promise of Brown. The 
fiftieth anniversary of the decision should cause us to reflect on 
where we stand as a nation in our elTort to undo the legacy of 
slavery, racial discrimination and injustice. It should also move 
us out of the complacency that has allowed the gains of the civil 
rights movement to be reversed. 
Pl'dm Noguenl is II pmjL',\'.wr it, the .\ieinlumit Seftool (!f Education tit 
Nell' lork Univef7i ;t.l~ His most rccL'1II hook is City Schools and the: Amcn· 
can Dream (u,tlt lit'rs Cflltf!1,:e). Rohert Cohcn j ... u .... wk .. illte pmfi.·.'i.'wr UI 
the StemJltlnlt Scluw/. Hi ~' mt)sl reC(!Il' books Urt' 'nlC Free! Spce!ch MO\e!· 
ment: Reflections nn Berkeley in the 19f1Os (Uni\ 't'rs;~\ 1 of GrliJiwnitl ), 
co-editeci with Reginald E. Zelni/.:. Llml Dear Mrs. Roosevl!h: Lcncrs 
f rom Children of Ihe Great Depression (UI1;I"(!rsi~r o/,'\.'orth Camlina). 
* Marl Matsuda 
~ e ll' York Time< columnist John Tierney chIded candidale John Edwards for lamenting the little girl without a coat, who prays for warm weather. The anecdote misleads, he sug-gests, since coats "typically sell for abuut $5 in thri ft shops." Funny, I have seen that coat less child. A DC public school 
teacher whispered a request to me: "find a coat for her." 
111is is what urban teachers sec: children who wolfd,)wn their 
free breakfast because it:, their first meal since they left school 
yesterday; children with sores on their bodies, untreated because 
there is no health insurance; children with fevers sent to school 
because there is no backup childcare: and, ye'S, shll cring chIldren 
on winter days. coatless for any number of poverty's reasons 
including the fact that the consignment stores with the S5 winter 
coats have relocated to the neighborhoods where the Nell' Yrllk 
Times writers Iivc, Can I get a witness',' 
No. because the urban intelligentsia have abandoned the 
public school system. A friend writes recently about his peer 
group's choices: 
" Very few of us scnt our kids to our neighborhood public ele-
mentary schools. especially if those schools have high percent-
age'S of poorer kid, . immigrants and limited-English kids. Here 's 
what most of our mends did: I. scnt their kids to pril'llte schools: 
2. moved to a district that has good public school,; 3. using supe-
rior knowlcdge amI connections, ~nl their kills to better alterna-
tive public sehools and magnet schools .... The folks I'm talking 
ahout arc public interest lawyers, NLG members , partners in 
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minority law ftrms, founders and board and staff of community 
and public interest organizations, etc., and me." 
This e-mail could have come ftom many of my closest friends, 
or, I suspect, ftom a large number of Nalioll readers. Brown " 
Board of Education ended the fonnal segregation we were born 
into. We learned politics in the movement to make Brown's prom-
ise our lived reality. We marched for civil rights, linked anns to 
stop eviction, sang "We Shall Not Be Moved" with tear-stained 
conviction and then walked quietly away ftom public sehools. In 
Ihe beginning il was called white flight, but the friend who writes 
to me is not white, and neither are the peers he is talking about. 
In my DC neighborhood, black parents as well as white choose 
against the local school. 
Here is what you don'l see if you are not inside that school: 
heroic leachers and real learning occurring alongside uncon-
scionable neglect of human needs. Because I sec many strengths 
still intact, my children remain in neighborhood schools. I de-
ploy privilege from my back pocket to help make those schools 
work and, I confess, 10 relain the cxit option if it comes to that. 
A plea 10 my peers: Before you pull out. make surc it is as bad 
as you arc imagining it is, and do the impossible. Cleanse your 
imagination of racism. 
Without witne"cs. without the influence and entitlement that 
educated parenls bring, il is hard to muster the political will to 
provide the simple Ihings we need 10 ftx our public school.: well-
mainlained buildings: a textbook for every child; well-trained 
and wcll-paid tcachers; small classes; wrap-around social serv-
ices; rich curriculum thai includes Ihe art, music and <ports Ihal 
we cut long ago: t:arly intervention for the at-risk: and cnrich-
menl programs to retain thc privileged and their much-needed 
sDcial capital. It is no myslery. The privalizers have hoodwinked 
us inlo believing that public education. like poverty. is hopeless. 
We. the richest, most powerful nalion on the planel, could solve 
our social problems in a heartbeat. I don't have 10 tell Nulioll 
r".aders whcre Ihe money went inslead of 10 the schools, but I do 
want to tell you this: Enter your neighborhood school, if not as a 
parenl. then as a tutor. Witness both the good and the abomination. 
If you sec it. youroulrage will remind you of what you know how 
to do. Make power concede to struggle for our children. All of 
uur children. 
Mad Mut:mdcz is uritmg Cl hnok, with Char/e. ... Laurenc('. on thl! ahml· 
dmllnc!1II of public t!lim:mion. 
* FrankH. Wu 
I he 1954 Supreme Court decision in Bm1l'1I " Board of Edu-cali,," is perhaps the most important judicial ruling in the his-tory of our diverse democracy. It deserves to be more than merely symbolic, as admired as it is empty. Ever since the Justices ruled that the doctrine of racial segregation was con-
stitutionally wrong, even if it were somehow hypothetically sep-
amte but equal (never mind that scparate had never been equal). 
much of the nation has engaged in Umassivc resistance." even 
shutting down public schools rather than admit black students. 
Ironically, passive indifference has succeeded where massive 
resistance fuiled. The orders of desegregation have not created an 
imperative for integration. To the contrary, the High Court has 
rendered judgments since BrowlI that insure its ineffectiveness. 
The Court has. for example, endorsed racial divisions if they 
coincide with city-suburb boundaries, and has accepted mcial 
patterns that emerge from housing choices. 
Even at the level of technical doctrine, it is not clear what 
Brown means- if it means anything substantive at all. The con-
trolling precedent for the interpretation of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment's guarantee of equal protection has become, instead of 
Bmwll, the cases allowing the inlernment of Japanese-Americans 
during World War II. It was not Brown but Hirahayashi" Ullited 
Siales and KoremalSII " Uniled Siaies that created the notion of 
"sttict scrutiny" as it applies to racial c1assiftcations. Indeed, a 
law school graduate sitting for the bar exam could not be fairly 
tested on the implications of Bmwll but must be able to recite the 
factors involved in strict-scrutiny review, 
This is bizarre. Afler all , BrowlI was a case everyone under-
stood 10 be about race, arising from the ongoing SUbjugation of 
African-Americans. in which Ihe Justices unanimously reachcd 
a result that virtually all now celebrate as right. In contrast. 
HirahuYllshi and KOremlllJili were cases the majority denied were 
aboul race, addressing the situation of Japanese-Americans during 
the alleged exigencies of wartime. in which the Justiccs were 
divided bUI acquiesced in a governmenl program virtually all 
now condemn ns wrong. 
We can eonftnn Ihe demotion of Bmwn and the accompanying 
promotion of HirohllYlIshi and KorelllulslI by reading the Supreme 
Court 's aflinnative action opinions. In Bakke. Adarolld and the 
recent Universily of Michigan Ii ligation, the Justices have eiled 
nol Browll bUI HirabaYlIshi and KoremalslI. They have insisted 
that efforts 10 remedy racial discrimination. like any bigotry of 
the Jim Crow era, must eonfonn to striet-scruliny review. When 
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor announced that diversity was a 
compelling stale inlerest and Ihe usc of race as a factor was nar-
rowly tailored, she was ftnding that affinnative nClion passed Ihe 
strict·scrutiny lest. 
Supporters of aflinnative action invoke the spirit of Bm".,,; 
opponents oflhe programs complain that there is no comparison 
to be made. Yet if Bmwn is 10 stand for something. ought it nol al 
least to stand for the proposition that. if we believe we must have 
institutions that arc inclusive, we also should take action to insure 
that they are so" 
Frank H. Uit. (I pmfes.'iflr rlflaw al HmmnJ Unil'ersi~". is rite author 0/ 
Yellow: Race in America Beyond Black and White (BaSi,"). 
* Asa Hilliard III 
~~~ egregalion," "desegregation," "integration" and "assimi-
lation" arc key words that have served as lenses through 
which racial inequity and oppression through schooling 
have been viewed and understood. This language is not a 
compalible ftt with the real world of schools, teaching and 
learning, nor docs it reflect an understanding of the full dimen-
sions of the pmblem. 
I 
I ' 
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Before BrowlI, Carter Woodson and W.E.B. Du Bois were 
among the few who b'TllSpcd the robustness of the white su-
premacy social order, and its manifestation in the structure and 
function of the schools. Segregation wus not merely the coereed 
separation of the "races" in schools. It was a total structure of 
domination, which included the uses of all major societal insti-
tutions- Jaw, mass media, criminal justice, reJigion, science, 
school curriculum, spectator sports, art, music, ctc. 
These agencies provided the propaganda and legitimacy that 
resulted not only in coereed physical segregation but in a false 
school curriculum; the control over African schooling by segre-
gationists; the defamation of African culture; the disruption of 
African institutions of family, ethnic !,'fOUp identity and solidarity; 
prevention ofwe.lth accumulation; blocked access to communi-
cation; the teaching of white supremacy and African inferiority; 
and more. The Broll'lI decision addressed mainly two things: 
physical segregation and financial inequalities in school fund-
ing. While BmwlI was a major challenge tll the structure of racial 
domination by hennc advocates .nd activists, the decision fell 
far short of addressing the totality of the school problem, which 
continues to lie in the larger dumination structure. ··IntcgiJ.ting" 
the schools did not eliminate the ideology of white supremacy 
from which "segregation" derived. 
In the absencc of a real undcrstanding of the structure of dom-
inatIOn, some of the worst clements of segregation have returned, 
in new guises. Tracking is less visible, but it persists. Today's 
scripted, standardized, cookie-cutter, minimum-competency 
managed instruction. sometimes by private contractors, with 
scverely reduced parent and community involvement. is ofTered 
mainly in low-income minority cultural group schools. Affluent 
publ ic or pri"at" schools rarely if ever usc the scripted, non-
intellectual robotic programs. This is the new segregation. 
We must ask not merely "Were the schools 'desegregated' or 
'integrated" '" but "Has the achievement of African ch ildren 
improved significantly" Has the curriculum been desegregated,? 
What explains the massi,," decline in the African teaching and 
leadership force in the schools'?" Teachers and administrators 
recch e little in the way of robust multicultural cnntcnt and per-
spectives in their own training. The celebration of heroic indi-
"iduals and their singular "contributions" during Black History 
Month cannot substitute for the evolving story of a people that is 
reflected in all curriculum areas. Patterns of African worldviews, 
cultural ereativities. spirituality and value systems, political and 
economic challcngl."S. etc .. provide a context for individual actions 
that is missing in many schools. 
Bmu'" was mainly about black and wlute. Now a rainbow of 
other ethnic groups has arrived to share in the ~;savage incquaH. 
tics" that peNis!. 11lis presents major challenges, conceptual and 
structural, calling for a whole new resolve, and resources to pro-
vide truly equal opportunities to learn. Currently marginalized 
educators who have always achieved excellence, regardless of 
social class or ethnicity, ought to be leading our schools, systems 
and policy, not tllose n,'wcomer.; to education who arc "experi-
menting," often with ideas imported from the corporate world. 
Though Mexican, Hmong, Chaldean. Haitian and other immib'f'Jnt 
children may not have experienced tlle pre-Bmw/l or even tlle post-
B,ml'll apartheid they do experience some of the residual effects 
of segregation structures, such as the white~supremacy ideologies 
that foster low expectations, low support commitment, alien and 
remote schoolleader.;hip and detrimental sehool practices. 
In the final analysis, our problems arc not professional or 
pedagogical. The question is, Will we recognize and nurture the 
natural genius in all children, or will we tolerate the "savage 
inequalities" in services? 
Asa Hi/JianlIlJ. a teacher, psychologist and historian, is the Fuller E 
Callaway Professor of Urban Education III Georgia State Ullil'ersin 
He L\' fiJllnder alld vice president of the Associdlicm lor tire Shuiy of 
Classical African Cil'ilizll/;(ms, 
* Patricia Sullivan 
~ TrJIVIl l ~ Board oj Educution stands as a high-water mark m the modem civil rights movement. It represenl_ the triumph of an improvisational legal campaign that joined a hard-edged litigdtion strategy witp a twenty-year-long orguni/.ing cflhrt throughout the South. NAACP lawyers and activists recruited 
plaintiff._, cultivated local support and helped lay tlle grouml''''rk 
for a protmcted challenge to mcial segregation. Schools and edu-
cation were at the center of the campaign. Charles lIouston, the 
architect of this eflort, wamed that blacks would be subject to 
even greater oppressiun unless they continually lought lor "iden-
tkal quality and quantity of educational opportunity [Ii>r] all citi-
zens regardless of nice, crt!ed, or color," 
In May 1954 the Supreme Coort concurred with the argumenl, 
put lorwJrd by NAACP counsel. "It is doubtful that any child may 
reasonably be "xpected to succeed in life ifhe is denied the oppor-
tunity of an education," the Court held. "Such an opportunity . .. is 
a right which must be available to all 011 equal tenns." The Court 
furdler ruled that "separate educational fadlities" arc "inherently 
unequal." Brown ushered in a decade of protest that succeeded in 
dismantling Jim Crow. Effective school desegregation, however. 
would not begin in the South until the late 1960s. 
In the aOennath onhe BroI\'l/ ru ling, NAACP geneml counsel 
Robert L. Carter, who argued three oftlle cases making up Bmll'l/, 
took the legal campaib'TI for school desegregation north. By then, 
half of African-Americans lived outside the South, and the ' "Jst 
majority attended segregated schools. During the 1960s Carter 
and his associates worked to establish that whenever school as-
signment policies or organization produced inferior t!ducation of 
black children, whether intentional or not, it was " violation of the 
Fourteenth Amendment's mandate that black children fC'Ce,ve 
equal educational opportunity. 11le Court refused to support such 
an cxpansive reading of Bnl\ln. A relatively brief experiment with 
court-ordered busing in the 19705 to correct intentional segrega-
tion advanced the desegregation process in selected areas. But 
white flight, along with federal policies and court rulings, nar-
rowed the application of this stratcgy, and the Supreme Court ulti-
mately lifted tllCSC order.; and ruled that race-conscious remedies 
themselves were unconstitutional. 
In 2004 the profile of educational opportunity for a signifi-
cant scb'lllent of African-American children mirror.; the pre-Blml'll 
em. Predominantly black and minority schools arc most oOen 
housed in crumbling facilities, sulfer from starved budgets and 
.,------
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lack essential resources. The persistence of racial inequality- as 
measured by income. joblessness and underemployment, and 
mtes ofincarcemtion- is closely linked to an educational system 
that barely functions for a large number of black children and 
fails to address the needs of many more. 
Although Bmwil has not achieved its primary purpose-to 
guardDtcc equal educational opportunity for all African-American 
children- its mandate is written into law and history and con-
tinues to shape the sttuggle for racial and social justice. Innovative 
leadership committed to the long haul has been the hallmark of 
past efforts and continues to be cssential. Among hopeful de-
velopments arc the growing efforts to "fix the schools" in poor 
neighborhoods and create quality education where children live. 
School equalization suits seek an opening toward this end, along 
with experimental schools and progmms anchored in the com-
munities they arc desih'lled to serve. 
The Algebra Project, founded and directed by civil rights 
activist Robert Moses. offers a compelling model for ways of 
engaging communities in the transformation of their schools and 
providing children with access to math Iitemcy. a fundamental tool 
for full participation in contemporary society. Moses traces a 
direct link between the stroggle for equal education today and 
the civil rights sttuggles of the past. Reforms will do little to pro-
mote slructllml change, he explains. without an ongoing effort to 
empower the alTected communities "to demand access to literacy 
for everyone." This, in tile end, is BnJlvll's most enduring legacy. 
Ihlridu S"I/jVUIJ It!llche ... hi.\'lm), CII til,,' Uu;wrsit)' tJ./SoUlh Cum lina 
lIIIt[ i.f thl! rmt!zO/; muM n!ccmiy. of Freedom Writer: Virginia Foster 
DUIT, Letters From the Civil Rights Years (Rolll!t'dge). 
* 
Jacquelyn D. Hall 
~ monumental victory when it first appeared, the Browil dcci-sion now threatens to become a bulv,ark of inequality. The glory of B,.",1'1I was its ringing endorsement of educational equality and its understanding that- in the face of centuries of forced segregation. economic exploitation and cultural 
dcnigration-separate could never be equal. It is not the decision 
itself but the way we remembered it that has gone wrong, for a 
Oawed "master nar .. tive" prevents BlT!lI'n from speaking effec-
tively to the challenges of our time. That narrative confines the 
civil rights movement to the years between the Supreme Court 
decision and the 1965 Voting Rights Act and to the goal of formal 
equality beto re the law. This truncated story line makes it all too 
easy for conservatives to misappropriate the Brown decision as a 
triumph for colorblindness and use it to reilY a legal fiction that 
draws a sharp line between de jure and de facto segregation. 
Nineteen fifty-four wa< a pivotal moment in a long civil rights 
movement. whose goals went far beyond ending de jurc segre-
gation. This nationwide sttuggle \vas rooted in the liberal and 
radical milieu of the late 19305, emerged decisively with the great 
mih'T"dtion of blacks to the cities during World War II and continued 
through the 19705, when civil rights advocates fought to make 
use of the gains they had won. 
A black-union-Ieft coalition led the movement in the I 940s. 
Pursuing a social democmtic vision in which political, social and 
economic rights were fused, it won landmark victories, including 
rna .. unionization, the desegregation of higher education. fair 
employment and open housing laws. On the other side stood a 
Congressional alliance of conservative Southern Democmts and 
Northern Republicans, along with the first generation of "sub-
urban warriors," who were encouraged by government policies 
and profit-hungry real estate companies to shut out black home-
owners and devise student assignment plans inat deepened 
segtegation in the North and West. The cold war gave the civil 
rights movement's enemies a devastating weapon: a red scare 
that equated social provisions with socialism, severed civil right, 
from economic justice and narrowed the political discoursc on 
which later activists could draw. 
When the movement re-emerged in the mid-I 950s, it struck 
at the racial order'sAehilles' heel: state-mandated apartheid in the 
South. Combining moral force with strategic brilliance, it en-
listed the Sopreme Court, forced the hand of the federal gov-
ernment and brought local opponents to their knees. But physical 
separation was never white supremacy's major goaL Segrega-
tion insured racial hierarchy and a eheap, undereducated, po-
litically demobilized and racially divided labor supply. This 
system of "mcial capitalism" deprived blacks and many poor 
whites not only of civil rights but of social and economic citizen-
ship as well. 
By the time the legal edifice of segregation crumbled, more-
over, state-subsidized sub urbanization had already spatialized 
race, blurring the line betwecn de jure and de facto segregation 
in both the South and the Nonh. For that reason. farsighted civil 
rights activists fought against what has now become judicial 
principle: the assumption that only recent, intentional, provable. 
state-sponsored segregatiun is actionable at law- an assumption 
that does not necessarily Oow from Bmwn and that flies in the faee 
of history, but ha< now been enshrined by the couns. 
In the late I 960s and early '70s. civil rights activists returned 
to the cconomic issues of the 1930s and '40s. At the same time, 
a combination of court oversight and grassroots pressure gave 
the South the most integrated school system in the country. 
Too often.desegregation was a cultoral one-way slreet, in which 
black teachers were fired and cherished black institutions were 
destroyed. Yet interviews conducted by the Southern ami His-
tory Program at the University of Nonh Carolina suggest that 
for many students in the 1970s, the experience was life-changing 
in ways that cannot be captured by the statistical studies on 
which judgments about the success or failure of integration too 
often rely. 
We now face a situation in which tile federal courts are pre- • 
venting locaJ communities from pursuing race-conscious poli-
cies, while segregated housing remains deeply entrenched. The 
result will be two school systems: one filled with nonwhite chil-
dren from low-income families and one with middle-class 
children, most of whom are white, along with our most quali-
fied teachers. 
We cannot address this crisis by commemorating the Bro,,'11 
decision in the register either of triumph or declension. Instead, 
we must grapple with the long civil rights movement a. an un-
finished revolution whose gains arc once again being partially 
reversed. The culprit now. as in the past, is not just overt racism 
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of turning children of minorities into examination soldiers-un-
questioning and docile followers of proto-military regulations. 
(The former head of the Chicago Public Schools, indeed, referred 
to "training manuals" for the National Guard as the model that 
inspired him to chose these method., of instruction.) The insidious 
acceptance of apartheid pedagogics as the favored instruments of 
teaching for apartheid's children thus compounds the many other 
inequalities these children face. 
No matter what the present disposition of the federal courts, 
activists oUght to be raising hell in the suburban districts that 
surround our major cities to break down the barriers to residen-
rial integmtion and, as a half-step in that direction, to expand the 
voluntary interdistrict school desegregation programs that exist 
already. In Boston, more than 3,000 children now participate in 
such a program and attend the schools of more than thirty sub-
urbs. There are an additional 16,500 on thc W'uiting list. Similarly 
long waiting lists exist in other cities: Whatever the rhetoric 
one sometimes hears from racial separatis!." the overwhelming 
numbers of the parents of black children - those, at least, with 
whom I speak regularly- have lIot renounced the dream em-
bodied in the words of Brown, and they refuse to settle for the 
tainted promises held out by P!t..',\',\y ", Ferguson. Those waiting 
lists for hundreds of our very best suburban schools should rep-
resent a pressing challenge to the multitude of thoughtful liberals 
who live within those districts but refuse to speak out boldly 
on this issue. 
This is only one of several areas in which young activists ought 
to be challenging their elders. They should be mobilizing, too, 
against the mania of high-stakes testing and the associated 
policies of non promotion and nongraduation that are driving an 
increasing number of black and Latino students to drop out of 
high school altogether, They ought to be demanding that the 
presidential candidates speak out forthrightly on these issues. 
Instead of pressing the candidates merely to modify the more 
dmconian aspects of "No Child Left Behind," they ought to be 
asking why this simple-minded nnd destructive legacy of Presi-
dent Bush ought not to be overthrown in its entirety. Hard 
issues need hard questions. On all these fronts, a tough and 
restless grassroots activism that refuses to romanticize and jus-
tify apartheid education is as badly needed now as it was fifry 
years ago. 
JonallwlI A.-a:ol is the mlllm,. of SaV".1gc Inequalities (Pen!llnial) (/ml 
otlter hooks cm sl.!pamre uml U11t!lfIiUI f.'duetl/ion. 
AT THE TIME, THE JUSTICES HAD DOUBTS THAT BROWN WAS RIGHTLY DECIDED. 
It Could Have Gone the Oth~r Way 
I MICHAEL J. KLARMAN I 
In the fifry years since it " ' IS decided Bmlln " tiee Felix Frankfurter'S head count was only Buu,,/o! EduClItiou ha., become a legal icon. slightly differenl: He reported that a vote taken The rightness of this famous decision invali- at that time would have been five to four to over-dating mcial segregation in public schools is no turn segregation. with the majority writing scv-longer open to debate. Conservative legal com- eral opinions. 
mentators and prospective judicial nominees still Bmwu was hard lo r many of the Justices 
eriticile many landmark decisions ufthe Warren because it posed a conflict between their legal 
Court, but not BrowIJ. No constitutional theory ~ views and their personal values. The sources of 
or theorist failing to support the result in Bmwll ~t:l~""'I)-I~ constitutional interpretation to which they ordi-
will be taken seriously today. g narily looked for guidance text, original under-
Such was not ah\-dYs the case. A Gallup poll LL.L...J_..LJ,._.J...."-~.J ~ standing, precedent and custom- indicated that 
taken the summer afler Bmll'lI revealed that nearly half of all school segregation was permissible. By contmst, most of the Jus-
Americans opposed the decision. In the 1'1505, eminentjudgcs and tices privately condemned segregation, which Justice Hugo Black 
law professors-including the !,'fCat jurist learned Hand ues- called "Hitler's creed." Their quandary was how to reconcile 
tioned whether it was rightly decided, Perhaps most surprisingly. their legal and moml views. 
the Justices who decided the case had gral'e doubts themselves Frankfurter preached that judges must decide cases based on 
whether invalidating sehool segregation was legally justified. "the compulsions of govcming legal principles," not "the idio-
In a memorandum dictated the day B/TJlI'n was decided, Jus- syncrasies of u merely personal judgment." In a 1940 memoran-
tice William O. Douglas observed that a \,ole taken afler the case dum, he noted that "no duty of judges is more important nur more 
was first argued in 1952 wuuld ha"e been "five to four in favor difficult to discharge than that of guarding against reading their 
of the constitutionality of segregation in the public schools." Jus- personal and debatable opinions into the case," 
·\Hf.hael J KlamlUl1, JcJl1Il!,'i A/onllle Prrifi!s.mr oj LaU" Clud pmj i..'.\'.\or of 
hislOl'Y m the University of I'irgilliu, is the author of From Jim Crow 
to Civil Right" The Supreme Cuurt and die Struggle fur Racial Equal-
ity (O.iff,n/). 
Yet Frankfurter abhorred racial segregatiun, In the 1930s 
he served on the legal committee of the NAACP, and in 1948 he 
hired the Coun's firsl black law clerk, William Coleman, None-
theless, he insisted that the Court could inyalidate segregation only 
if it was found Icg'dlly as well as morally objectionable. 
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